
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Press release / July 2019 
 

Division one among Germany’s best SME 
Consultants 

Personnel consultancy from Stuttgart once again makes the leap into 
the echelon of top consultants of 2019. 
 
Stuttgart, July 3, 2019. Last Friday, June 28, the renowned TOP CONSULTANT seal was 
besowed in the course of the 6. Deutscher Mittelstands-Summit (6th German Mid Tier 
Summit) in Frankfurt/Main. For the fourth time in a row, division one has defended its 
position among the TOP CONSULTANTS. The quality seal honors an outstanding, customer-
oriented consultancy service that is focused on medium-sized businesses. The award is 
bestowed by retired Federal President Christian Wulff. 
On behalf of compamedia, the consultant comparison’s participants were put to the acid 
test. The award is well-respected in the public eye, as the test criteria are determined by a 
scientifically substantiated customer survey. Supervised by Prof. Dr. Dietmar Fink and 
Bianka Knoblach, the Wissenschaftliche Gesellschaft für Management und Beratung (WGMB, 
Scientific Society for Management and Consulting) interviewed 10 to 20 reference customers 
of the participating consulting firms. 
“Being authorized to officially count yourself among the industry’s best is not only an 
awesome team success for our international consulting firm, but also an excellent quality 
seal for our customers and business partners. Holding the TOP CONSULTANT award in our 
hands for the fourth time emphasizes our maxim as a personnel consultancy with a 
sustainable customer focus,” says CEO Björn Knothe. 
Current developments, especially those resulting from digitization, put new challenges 
before mid-tier businesses, especially as far as staffing executive positions is concerned. 
division one meets complex job profiles and changing structures with three practice groups: 
In the areas of industry, technology and automotive, sector specialists work on creating 
successful solutions. By making use of the ENEX recruitment consulting network, the experts 
also attend to international mandates in executive search, interim management, non-
executive directors and HR consulting. 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 
 
This and other press releases can be found at:  

www.division-one.com/en/latest-news.html 

 
About division one 

Based in Stuttgart, division one is one of the leading top level personnel consultancies in Germany. More than 
30 employees work regionally and internationally in sector-specific practice groups on customized personnel 

solutions. division one specializes in mandates in the management area, focusing exclusively on executive 
search, interim management, nonexecutive directors and HR consulting. With a profound knowledge and 

understanding of the automotive, industry and technology sectors, the active team finds managers with 

industry experience. As a member of the recruitment consultant organization ENEX, division one can attend 
to mandates from more than 50 offices worldwide. 

www.division-one.com 
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